Development of fieldwork strategy

National coordinators (in all countries of data collection):
- Procedure for ethical approval
- Sampling of GPs
- Recruitment of fieldworkers

QUALICOPC consortium:
- Procedure for ethical approval
- Sampling of GPs
- Recruitment of fieldworkers

Translation of questionnaires in national language
Back-translation by professional translator

Final agreement translations

1. Invitation for survey to GPs
   1 GP per practice
   (Average target response per country: 220 practices)

2. GP survey

3. Fieldworker visits GP practice

4. Survey among patients.
   1 patient: values questionnaire
   9 patients: experience questionnaire

Data 34 countries (existing sources)
Linked to
Data on approx. 750 GPs
Linked to
Data on approx. 7500 patients

Database